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The Effect of Menus on EFL
Learners' Look-up Processes
Y. Tono, Tokyo Gakugei University, Tokyo, Japan

Abstract:

This paper emphasizes the importance of empirical research on dictionary users and,
in particular, investigates the effect of the so-called "menu" (a list of definitions at the beginning of
a polysemous article) on EFL (English as a Foreign Language) learners' dictionary look-up processes. The menu has been increasingly popular in English leamer's dictionaries in Japan, but no
empirical evidence has ever shown that it is really effective for reference acts. Two groups of subjects with different levels of reference skills were observed looking up given information in two
different types of mini-dictionaries, one with and the other withnut the menu. The results showed
that the menu was not so effective for skilled users, but that it helped the less skilled users find the
appropriate information.
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DESIGN

Opsomming: Die effek van kieslyste op die naslaanprosesse in EVT-aanleerderswoordeboeke. In hierdie artikel word die belangrikheid van empiriese navorsing
oor woordeboekgebruikers beklemtoon en word spesifiek die uitwerking van die sogenaamde
''ldeslys'' Cn Iys definisies aan die begin van 'n polisemiese artikel) op die naslaanprosesse in EVT(Engels as 'n vreemde taal) aanleerderswoordeboeke ondersoek. Die kieslys het toenemend gewild
geword in Engelse aanleerderswoordeboeke in Japan, maar geen empiriese bewyse het nog getoon
dat dit werklik doeltreffend is vir naslaanhandelinge rue. Twee groepe proefpersone met verskillende vlakke van naslaanvaardighede is waargeneem terwyl hulIe gegewe inligting met behulp
van twee verskillende soorte miniwoordeboeke nageslaan het, een met en die ander sonder 'n
kieslys. Die resultate het getoon dat die kieslys nie so doeltreffend was vir die ervare gebruikers
rue, maar dat dit die minder ervare gebruikers gehelp het om die paslike inligting te kry.
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INTRODUCTION
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The development of second-language lexicography during the last two decades
has been remarkable not only in Japan but world-wide. English pedagogical
dictionaries in Japan used to be compiled on the basis of British and American
lexicographical traditions. However, since we realized the importance of
infonnation unique to our language-learning environments, our goal has
shifted from mere translation of European dictionaries to more culture-specific
and leamer-centred dictionary-making.
The publication of new dictionaries has encouraged more innovative ideas
in tenns of infonnation categories and dictionary layout. Today, without
something new, the product will not command attention. Dictionaries have
become increasingly sophisticated tools, designed for skilled users, while_ no
remedial work has been done for users with poor skills. Some lexicographers
have therefore focussed our attention on the growing gap between the sophistication of dictionaries and the users' rudimentary reference skills. See, for
example, Cowie (1983: 136).
While there are a great many EFL dictionaries in Japan, almost no research
has been done in connection with dictionary users and their skills. The same
can be said of lexicography in other countries. Until a decade ago, lexicographers compiled dictionaries according to their expectations about what users
want to find in a dictionary and not according to what they really need.
Dictionaries in many countries still cling to the authoritarian tradition and
their value and usefulness have hardly been questioned. The dictionary user
has often been ignored and very little effort has been made to find out what the
dictionary user does and why he behaves the way he does. It should be kept in
mind that the purpose of lexicography is not only to describe words systematically, but also to produce a lexicographical output which should have practical
utility. Therefore, we should seriously ask ourselves the following questions:
Does the dictionary really meet users' needs and do the users actually utilise
the information which the lexicographers thought was necessary? Empirical
data on users' reference needs and skills is definitely necessary if we want to
develop truly user-friendly dictionaries. At the same time, what the lexicographer believes to be innovative should be empirically tested. As in other areas
of science, basic and applied research should go hand in hand. Such fundamental research and its application will contribute to a better lexicographical
output and overall theory-construction.
In this paper, one of the recently highlighted dictionary-layout devices
called a "menu" will be discussed as an example of dictionary~user research
and its effect will be empirically tested. In Section 2 previous research will
briefly be reviewed; in Section 3 the design of the present research will be
specified; and in Section 4 the research findings will be discussed.
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2.

REVIEWS

2.1

Research methods in dictionary-user study

Fundamental questions in dictionary-user study are: How do dictionary users
conduct their look-up processes and why do they behave in a specific way?
The answer to the first question implies a descriptive statement and the answer
to the second implies a causal statement. The researcher, for instance, wants to
ascribe dictionary users' poor reference skills to a lack of look-up training, the
poor quality of dictionaries, etc.
In order to investigate these various aspects concerning dictionary users,
we need to know the relevant research tools and their application. Unfortunately, not many lexicographers are versed in this kind of research methodology. This is quite natural, for it is not lexicographers themselves but
psychologically-oriented metalexicographers who can best deal with this aspect
of dictionary study.
In scientific study, a phenomenon is described, explained, and predicted; and
each of these actions involves the following terms: observation, correlation, and
experimentation. If we review the dictionary-user research done so far according to these three methods, it will show how much we are in need of experiments.
2.2

Descriptive studies

2.2.1 Historical research
The history of lexicography has been a major area of interest for decades, but it
was not until recently that the importance of the user perspective was realised
with regard to historical research. In 1987, Hartmann (l987a: 122) stressed that
"a history of dictionary use is ... urgently needed". He suggested that the history of lexicography should incorporate more knowledge about the benefits
dictionaries brought to their users.

2.2.2 Surveys
Probably the most widely used research method with regard to the dictionary
user is the survey. Generally, surveys deal with the incidence, distribution and
relationships of educational, psychological, and sociological variables
(Wiersma 1991: 16). All variables are studied ex post facto, that is, as they exist
in the situation. No experimental variables are manipulated. Furthermore,
most of the surveys on dictionary-users' study are limited to describing the status quo.
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Table 1 summarizes the major survey results:

Table 1.

Selected dictionary-user surveys

Researcher

Type of User

n=

Technique

C. Barnhart
(1962)

U.S. coUege
students

lOB

Questionnaire

Main findings

Priority:
(1) meaning

(2) spelling
(3) pronunciation
(4) synonyms
(5) usage
(6) etymology

R.Quirk
(1973)

British uni versity students

220

Questionnaire

High rates of ownership and frequent use;
meaning as chief
reason for dictionary
consultation

J. Tomaszczyk

Various foreign
language
learners

449

Questionnaire

Use of dictionary
depends on nature of
activity and
proficiency levels

H. Bejoint
(1981)

French university
students of
English

122

Questionnaire

Language learners do
not utilize all
information offered
in dictionary

R.Hartmann
(1983a)

British teachers
and learners of
German

67

Questionnaire

Meaning and grammar
most important need
(for translation)

Questionnaire
and other tasks
identified

Various needs and
skills characteristics

(1919)

B.T. Atkins,
et at. (1987)

EFL learners in
seven countries

ll8
llOO
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Barnhart (1962) probably made the first attempt at quantifying our knowledge
about the purposes and roles of the dictionary. 108 questionnaires were sent
out to teachers of English composition dasses, asking them to rate six types of
information commonly offered in American college dictionaries according to
the importance attached to them by freshmen students. The findings showed
that, in order of priority, they regarded meaning, followed by spelling, pronunciation, synonyms, usage and etymology as the most important information types. Barnhart's paper was of considerable interest to lexicographers
having to decide what kind of material should be included in a dictionary.
In spite of many interesting and useful comments, Barnhart's paper was
not scientifically well motivated. Furthermore, his survey could not be replicated because he did not reproduce his questionnaire and numerical results.
This made a follow-up study basically impossible.
Quirk (1973) attempted to assess the attitudes, expectations, and prejudices of dictionary users. 'The focus was no longer on the producer of the dictionary and its potential appeal to an anonymous market," Hartmann (1987a:
127) commented, "but on the opinions of real users." Quirk did specify his survey method and numerical data, which rendered greater validity to his
research. See also Crystal (1986).
Tomaszczyk (1979) investigated the dictionary requirements of the foreign-language learner and translator. 449 people completed his questionnaire.
He found that the amount of dictionary use depends on the nature and extent
of the activity. Again, however, the questionnaire was not reproduced and the
problem of replicability arises again.
Bejoint (1981) also used the questionnaire to examine the language needs
and reference skills of 112 French students of English at the University of Lyon.
He prepared 21 questions for his questionnaire, but did not specify the purpose
of each question, so that the results did not dearly show how the reference
skills had been investigated.
Hartmann (1983a) did research on learners of German in South West
England. He found that bilingual dictionaries were so commonly used within
and outside formal language classes and that monolingual dictionaries are so
under-developed in languages other than English, that it would be very hard to
'wean away' the learner from the translation dictionary. He also found that
grammar and meaning were the most important requirements for translation.
This partly confirms the findings of Tomaszczyk (1979) and Bejoint (1981).
Admitting the value of these surveys, we have to guard against the pitfalls
in this type of research. Since they all comprise indirect surveying, the evidence may not reflect the subjects' real behaviour. It often happens that participants, instead of responding naturally, respond in ways they think the
research demands, which leads to inaccurate interpretation of the data. "More
and more the suspicion is gaining ground," Hartmann (l987b: 15) mentions,
"that indirect surveying of population samples needs to be supplemented or
replaced by more carefully controlled direct observation."
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The most comprehensive and systematic survey to date is the research
project on the use of leamer's dictionaries conducted by Beryl T. Atkins et al.
The first preliminary report was given in Cowie (1987). It was followed by a
detailed study in which the use of dictionaries by students of English as a foreign language, namely native speakers of French, Gennan, Italian and Spanish,
was investigated. Over 1100 responses from seven countries were received.
The survey consisted of the Dictionary-user Profile Fonn, the Placement Test,
and the Dictionary Research Test. The results are now available in the
EURALEX database. It is an excellent piece of research which provides us with
many insights and interesting research questions. More of this type of descriptive study is definitely needed to improve the quality of correlational and
experimental approaches.
2.2.3 Direct observation
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In order to capture authentic data the questionnaire should be supplemented
with exercises, interviews and tests. For example, Ard (1982) combined filmed
protocols with oral interviews to observe the effect of bilingual dictionaries on
ESL writing tasks. The design itself was interesting though the sample (just
two) was too small to make any generalizations. Experiments with small
examples need to have either many different levels of independent variables or
the related variables must be very strictly manipulated and controlled (Elmes,
et a1. 1981: 125).
Krings (1986) used so-called thinking-aloud protocols to record the psycholinguistic complexities of the translation process. This approach is very
widely used in psycholOgical research. Tono (1991) also observed the look-up
behaviour of the good dictionary user. Recordings were made of the time
taken for specific reference acts. The data on the degree of difference between
good and poor dictionary users in a particular task was described in detail.
This kind of approach, that is, a large number of observations made upon a
small number of subjects, will also be promising in investigating the nature of
the user's reference skills.
2.3

Correlational studies

Very few correlational studies have so far been conducted on the dictionary
user. Quirk (1973) and Hartmann (1983a) attempted statistical correlations of
their data, but their research interests and designs do not fit this category. In
Israel, Marsha Bensoussan et a1. (1984) investigated the relationship between
reading comprehension and the use of dictionaries. The results of several
empirical tests with some 700 Israeli EFL university students led to the conclusion that the use of the dictionary has no significant effect on reading
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comprehension test scores. Furthermore, it makes no difference whether a
monolingual or bilingual dictionary is used. Nor does the use of a dictionary
affect the time needed to complete the test. Although the sample was qUite
large, there are doubts as to whether all the confounding variables were properly controlled. For example, the level of the task and its mode of assessment
may have been too artificial or inappropriate when we consider the proficiency
level of the subjects - advanced learners in this case.
While Bensoussan et a!. (1984) investigated the static relation between
dictionary use and reading comprehension, Tono (1988) was interested in the
dynamic, developmental nature of dictionary skills and its relation to reading
ability. Although the results were still inconclusive, he discovered that a significant difference in performance exists betWeen reading comprehension with
and without dictionaries, and that continuous dictionary use has a positive
effect on the development of reading ability.
2.4

Experimental studies

An experiment is conducted when the environment is systematically manipulated in order to observe the effect of this manipulation on some kind of
behaviour. Experiments are very cogent because, while non-experimental
research techniques are limited to statements about correlation, experiments
permit statements about causation - that is, independent variable A causes
dependent variable B to change.
In dictionary-user study, it is essential not only to describe the behaviour
of dictionary users, but also to explain the cause of their behaviour. In order to
accomplish this, experiments are necessary. Hartmann (1987a, 1987b, 1988,
1989) has been putting special emphasis on the need for experimental research,
but still very few attempts have been made.
Tono (1984) may be among the first who conducted controlled experiments on dictionary users. In order to investigate the parameters of dictionary
look-up, 402 randomly selected students were tested on a translation task. The
English pasSages contained a number of artificial words which were illustrated
and explained in mini-dictionaries, carefully controlled for definition styles and
the ordering of examples. Since the present study depends on these findings,
this research will be discussed in more detail.
Suppose the subject comes across sentence (1) which contains an artificial
word beduck and looks up the word in the mini dictionary which provides the
information in (2):
(1)

I beducked his family of his death.

(2)

beduck(vt.)

1
2

(~$~)

CAt;:) m~9'.Q, im~9'.Q

(~$ ~)

( A t;:)

6t ijg 9' .Q

(to inform)
(to make sure)
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The subject will have difficulty in deciding which meaning is appropriate for
its translation equivalent. In Japanese, both meanings in (2) make perfect sense
in this sentence. Therefore, the subject may choose either of them unless some
other clues are available. Compare it with the following:
(3)

beduck (vt.) 1 ( ~ $ ~)

( A ,.:)

it ~ 9" .Q,

(~$ ~)

(A ,.:)

it~9".Q

2

im.:m 9" .Q

«of...»
(about...»

In this case, the ·collocational information «of... », if the subject really uses it,
will help him pick out the first rather than the second definition.
Tono invented two kinds of mini-dictionaries, one with information as in
(3) and the other without such information. These different types of dictionaries were given to the subjects in their translation task and the subjects'
choices of the definitions were recorded so as to see how the subjects used the
information provided in the mini-dictionaries. The following seven types of
information were selected to see if the subjects used them properly:
(4) (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

grammatical information
verb pattern
countable vs. uncountable
gloss
collocation
idiom
run-on

Besides the information categories in (4), Tono investigated the effect of illustrative examples and the definition order.
Statistical analysis of the data confirmed the hypothesis that users (at least
of bilingual English-Japanese dictionaries) tend to choose the translation
equivalent that appears as the first sub-entry and ignore definitions and examples in subsequent sub-entries unless there is an obvious negative clue which
makes the initial sense unlikely. Figure 1 illustrates this process.
The results show that the skilled users employ semantic and grammatical
information equally well, but that the poor users rely heavily on semantic
information. If the first definition fits in the context, it will be chosen. Other
information such as collocation, countable/uncountable, verb pattern, etc. is
hardly used in a positive way to select appropriate definitions.
Tono (1984) also found that if the entry had a long list of examples after
the first definiti~n, the subjects were discouraged to go over to the second definition. This is why Tono suggested that the menu system, a list of senses without examples and detailed information, should be put at the beginning of each
multiple entry.
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Figure 1.

The dictionary look-up process based on Tono (1984)

Find appropiate headword
Note:
YES

+

If the users are more skilled,

they may not look at sub-entries
one at a time.

They would rather

scan the whole entry.
Look at first definition

YES

+ ..~~------------------------~

Does the meaning
fit in the context?
YES

Go to the next
definition

NO

4~

+

Is the user heavily meaning-dependent?

YES

+

NO

Choose this definition

Some users give it
up here because of
too long illustrative

Is negative information provided?

examples under first
definition

Choose this definition

, - YES
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As a matter of fact, after this research had been conducted, many English-Japanese dictionaries adopted this menu system as an innovative device.
Figure 2 shows samples of the menu systems in some popular English-Japanese dictionaries. Nowadays, more than one third of all the English-Japanese pedagogical dictionaries contain the menu. In spite of its popularity, very little empirical investigation has been done on menu effect.
Figure 2.

Samples of the menu systems in some English-Japanese
dictionaries
atake' 1 ' ' ' 1 l 1 l i 1 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
~I&i;

_,.I&i; 1~"TIi<;
1I1ijn; §:ltllili; iii; lIit9Atl.i;

·;fi~J1~
-1iiI( -I I ~.I; ill,/; &ook lIukl; 011) tak ..n

,'ok.n

I
I; ~k·In.)
0."'.(,1'1;)06. ?I>·U. Wi; r~<
c~ko + ~. '11oo~ the old man'a hand and
croaecl the Itreat. fLlHII).!AII) Pillil?TL'"
I-ll;iIIl111iij.,t: I He 100.10 hia <:oat and left.
lllili::l- ~i?~"'t'IIITL'?I: I He look me by
the ann. illflifL/l)lIiIi?II'I..1! II 88W her lale
her baby in her .r..... lIlilct><"'MJ,i.. I;¥"'••T

,·'II)Hlt:
• • ··· ••~·06.1&9 tlli; ·" ••5.1"; '''.u
Hi
C~ko + ~. I Tba mother loo~ the match
away fram the boby. tUlI!li"''''!Ji~'''7'd'i
Ilk 9 tift: I The enemy loo~ the town after a
1011/1 bottle. ,,*IHI,.~II).j(tll)~ri,';;aI-I: I
300 prisonera ....r.la••n·in the bottle, 300
AI)Ml!Jl.6ltl)ntIIlIt'IIU .,1:
. e (lIIIlt"">'(Ii<. i!l!J:; (A).i!I!tl.T1i<
C~kl + ~ • II 100.10 my umbrella with me
but it didn't rain. • iI,~"TL'?1:11tl.!:'ltllilit
.. ~II·.,I: I Shaliliale your luitcase to the
ear? ,1(1)!:;:J;itt';I.-?'T-;l.iiil!Uitl-l ~~ I
My huabond lale. me to my oflice by car
....ry marDi", . ..t'illfliQlJilI1U t'fLi "'t'ilbT
<tl., I It ia your tum to 10k. the dog out for
a walk. i>~t:i>lJ::il1tlj;l;i!I!tl.TL'< .t'1'
Ctake+~(A)+~." C~k.+~+to~

(A) HA) j;.. ·HhTL'<' iiI!'&:' Please 10k.
bar • cup 01 colee... PIeaae lale a cup of
coleeloher.lIlilcll)!:':J;I;:J-t-ilfUhT
".,T<I!IH·
• • ·... lIibTIiUlill.,T)llbTL·<
C~ + ~.I Someone loo~ my umbrelIa by
mia~ke. I!M·.'.LI).il~lillt Tf.bTL.?I:
• • (1f~!:').III1T6; (,/oIft) ,,!II?
C~k. + ~. lOur club look (the) firat prize
in theconteat. tLI: i;1I) 7 7:1litll)::I"i';I. ~t' I
1'Iiifol.,t:
• • (1119l1li, ft~!:').ltlt06;·.ijfUIIi!'; ()j
It· ::I-;l.~!:').Jlit6
C~ + ~. ,There ia a rumor that he look
a bribe.lWUfiQl(1·')i1l:111li!?/~/:~'~ ~bl!1! II
100UOOdoilaraformyaofa. fLli'l7T-i'A!
.,'( 100 ~A-1I:111Ibt:' Tale any card that
you wiah. •fl~RiilliU~l!" I I'm 10k·

inga Spanish cla.a. fLU ;(-<{ /,IIiIl)IItt!illil.,
n'i I The gOYernment ha.o laken measurea
to reduce unemployment. O&~·ili~¥ih";'1'
i-HAilllt;n·,

.UII(M-I}~!:').IU' ;(~{'ol:·a.)"iIt<; lIt:'IIIo!l
~!:').,~1tl6

C~ko + ~. 'He has loken (up) the _ t of
manager. IIliD'*,~AII)Jd!fill.:iIt'.r. I Thi.
desk lale. up too much apace. :II)IIUUlOii
lIiI 9ill 6 I 10k. . _ t 1+:,
• • (.91111~!:,)".6, .tB; (ili-ll!illll)
C~ke + ~. ,1100.10 a taxi to the atation. ~
itt' ~ 7~-I;JI!"I: I I'm lalUng the next train
to Liverpool. 'J "-1'-'.i t'iXII)tllollt'ne al'
I Let'. lake the atairslele.atorl, IIIItlt(::u.. -<~-) illl!H~ I Tok. the third road to the
left, 3 .lll)iCiilij;iil~~"
0e(U;I'jj;)"'.0IJ)"tL6;
Btu;"

.1&,

.0.11~
C~kl + ~.

"'.tI"""

II 100.10 aome medicine for the
cold. IflIfl!liiM;M! I Let'a go outside and
lale a breath of freah air. \'I1;IIITIliI'~'~~
i'lll"il-l~

• •00~·IlIl1!~!:').IB. fW"; (1Ii1ll~!:·)."
,/,l1',. lIiIi
C~ko +~. 'We loo~ a amall apartment
near Central Park. fLr.~li~" ~7""-7I1)t
1f&.:'1·3ott'T"- ~i'6b/~IfII9t:l/l'l1lake two
C8III 01 t.omatojuice. ~7 ~::;~-;l.i 21iiH ..
itT Illale the local newapaper. J"Jjllilllil&

.,'("',

• • ('1 ' 1-111' ,II,:I',U') .~ItAI1.l>. toilJlI1";
(A).')1112:116. 1lI1I"
.
C~ko +~. I You ahould '0k. his advice, of>
~/:lilIlill),lr.tii1l:11 Atl.''''''1! I I'd like to
10.10. thia chance to thank you. ;:1I)1III~iHI&
91- TIfiAlI).C!iid;""3Itn'I:I!et:'·/:'\!!"·i 1'1
She 100.10 the aad newa coolly, IJIi lclit1I)i!!I"~I"ltii'o\"'&.::!I:11AI1.I: Ilok.looKera 1'I,1A
ilil<
• _H¥m.oI)"'"WIJlII'of>' ; (JI! 9l'l1l~!:'I1I)( AI'I)
.Ull1'6
C~ko + ~., The bottle 10k.. 1.8 litera. t
I)a:li 1.8 9 "' ~ .. Ai
• • (·,,!:),,·.ltIt06. 4U. h~1'
C~ + ~ + I .. , He loo~ her amiIe for

Proceed (1988)
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(continued)

Figure 2.

}t',kl (TAKE) fd (take. 1-.1; ii;j>;

•

!take took Itukl, iI!~} tak·en Ite,k,nl; lak.
Ins)6

?l)oUtu ".!l.
ID tlh,[i!lm,]1'< : QiL."I'( 1: a
<2> JIlt>: illtlt6: ~lll1i<t.
3: 10, IS
<2> (*"HtJlltl£.liItU,

~*tI'JI:~ r(_14'-t:)IIiIt>,

/>/>6

4

@ jlbn'< : *IJll16
@ IIbM'.f.l~tt~I:] ... H6
@ 05"6: ~1~~116

CD ('JlU)t6
® 1t~I>, Att

5: 9
6

7

II
12: 13

~('f-I:t."),,,\~

..

<;

1 (~I:JII.,"(lI>Jt ... I:)~?'l:'~ \
(A·iIl
II>Jt ... \:»)ltl. '"('~ \ IV brins 1 M'>oJ)

<

IlmI (I) l;.ttltoflll<l: (iR'JII>J-iIIIt1:1JIAt .. ·I:)"
il.tlT<. ¥<Jil~t!~; I'll
)'011 ,he... <v +0

'ok.

+JtiJ> ~;t;IAtLJ.LJ:3 J I'll ltlke your s;uitCOl:iC
to your room, sir. C:::::V+O+to+4'1·1~> }.-""J

"-llt !;lII!ltut 1i1.J1;L~L~ ~ I." "1Il;(- {1JI

~I:J I Yuu .hould ttl'" 1111 umbrclla wWI )'UU.
C:::::V+O+wi~h+~'1~> .t~?-C~\?/.:lJj/N\

lo'tt.t J Can you r".Ite us [me) fo the "ritl .. h
Museum? *~1I¥"8UtlT.,"( <nUl> IH~
-t) I I'll take you hDrne in my car, C:::::V+O+

0iI1> 'IJ."ljitl!/,'otiOL:~'Jit I He

look

Dill

swimming (sightseeing). UiIJ t:·,..~~~·U"'*,H:
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Lighthouse (1990)

b6
IIIIIT6B

1 .. 1.

l-B
.10.11
12, 13,1"
15.18
17-21
22.23
2"
25
28.27

l;t.;:,

Jb'Ji6t:1
tili,.T6J
II ~ltM6
III "IJIlT6
IV ;I':
V
IT;
VI '!;"6

8

<A> ... t!ltllll/l>: l1.:n

I

I 'lIll~l
(1lIi!!J"'~»

':V ·0(/111 1Ill~.~A',H' IV-O

(~)+Ctr.)) ··t"~·fi.'t'(···~)TQ·/4'ra

ro:IC

in a 'n~re "";1 *tntl.'C"M"~ 6 . He 100A Ihe

opportunity to leavc.lf.tI:tIJl~~hflt.,j,. "C.iUIHL
A:: He was IQ~~1I prisoner.llil:tMHI.!:It"'>t·
2···t(··· •• ~)!l!...,~~.QHQ!<I.HI' .. ·t{;ii.
~t.J: (A~) at(ijf; Urv", ... ~: IQ~~ Ihe money

Iro .. Ihe ule

~JoIl~.I;J .. tl'it.J1 He ,tJOi my
idu!I lor hi, invention 01 .hi! machine. •:Ii
IUJT~i"Tt4l"~:"/.IHltjf"llJ\: I Hyou
lair 2/r(),., S. that I~vn 3.~.o.f.JZ t'll( ~.1
.0.'16 I The Rood 'DIM many ramiJies.IAJlC.11:
~< "'i/..,Qtttt~J\:.

3,.... ';il1C)

~·.·o; <l!1Io1'!f;t,nfll') (At! R~'
,okda) cold 6>ift~1 < (~ catch (a) cold
iI. II WBS IQ~~n ill tII~lC.j.tI~.,A:: (~ I rell m.
"IBO'''.)! A panic '<><M him./lI:Il'il!I.!tI1Jct\
iotiICRbIL/i:·

11'.

Learner's Progressive (1990)
.take

[teik 7-1~]1llI48 alileil·~
~ II ·f?>. IaI (3 lIIl.l! tak ••

[·s];

~~took[tuk]; ~~tak.n

•

[t~ikan]; JJt~

r "'i'l'l.:t

taking)

z., -:) .. ttJbI"~'!.', HI.. "

r""\ill'ml<J r (lIt~~)I.:IUI (~

lII!)i)I .... 6At!.'OJJi!~r.::It~_

:take

[T /7 t<,k) CI\m (-'.IP!l1 take.!
it:I,U, took!.i!!J'~}i4 .. ken!lI.!
(e,}J,il taking)
IIT:!l on,(o)-it6. ").'C. ")Hto
8-B:1:(Jto. r(oA,1I0
e-"'b-")"(l'( • .d!It'(\'(
.. -i-b,;t~D)IIIl.: t.) "ho. -i- (l~

o. (t,l~'JC

0-Hl-;.(lfrllil'H')Ho

4i 1 .. ·~'l'I:l:i.-:) .. tt; "'H,,!

GIf<:lifitlHo.'>'(Uo

O.
He took my hand.
llIiUfI,.OJ'fH.,t.:..

8('1;~')H~

Q(J!i'J~)"~O

0Ii,ibltH.-B

She took the baby in her arms.
llIij(Uj\<;f'J.Ui!~I.:~·\It.:..

The fish was iIlR." with a net.

fOJ/AUIfI9:'!.':> .. H"M.
2 (~)il4.,n'(, (.A.'Ib~)ii!/!lrr

h'.~~ ,~

o (D!jI:lUb1D'b 0
l

~

0

Will you take the hand of the

lillie child? ~fl)~fD)ftt-")'(tL'tt
),..'-''''J {oJ) rt")/)·)""t'< t!~".
• JIIO Will taka the flrSI pnl8 In tt\e
iXon4'1"7;·/~1"'
~Rtr"A,h~t!~'-I~~~ot!~

ma.ra.lhOn lsce.

o.

e Oon'l

lake Ihese books 10 your

room. Tom.

f k. O:I1J-!:Ill>),.I::.<D$W

I':b -")"('~\b"';\\'l",
Will you take the boy to his house in

1l/?'<6)

~ t'ke~
--

(13.",,0

I am going to Ioko a camera with

me. fl,.U;();t7HI;.,·nl<-:)"~t'T.
I usually Ioko my dog to the park.

you, c8(1 o:"{·toli1';;U'j(II,
~\-")'(

tLlttA.~\

.. You m.ust taka three meals a. day
1 II" 31"J"ll'jitt~riltIlIH·'tltt
),,--3 )Jt~'I'Lra ."IJ~.
T eke this medicine. and you will be
an righl. .':l1Jtitl1J~ri!". tittHI.
t:~\tj.

1J.:..t.

fl,.11t.:.\lr\l~i~IiiI'\lI!nnl<.

First (1986)
Junior Anchor (1985)
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Summary

Thus far an overview has been given of the development of research methods
in the field of user study and the need for more empirical data has been
emphasized, especially that based on experimental designs. Tono (1984) shed
light on the possibility of empirical research supporting more realistic and
data-based, user-friendly dictionary making. Let us now consider scientifically
exploring the effect of dictionary layout, particularly the menu, on the user's
reference act.
3.

METHOD

3.1

Hypothesis

Reproduced by Sabinet Gateway under licence granted by the Publisher (dated 2011.)

In the last section, we observed the limited reference skiUs of dictionary users
and the potential of the menu for helping them. Many recent English-Japanese
leamer's dictionaries have adopted the menu for basic words, but its effect has
never been tested. We would like to see if the menu really works, in other
words, helps the users find the appropriate definition in spite of their limited
experience of dictionary use.
For the sake of the experiment, the following null hypotheses were tested:
(1)

(a)
(b)

The menu group and the non-menu group do not differ with
regard to the time and effort spent on obtaining the appropriate information (in this case, for recognition purposes).
The menu effect and the level of reference skills are independent.

The corresponding alternative hypotheses are:
(2) (a)
(b)

The menu group is able to find the appropriate information
more easily than the non-menu group.
The menu is effective only for those who have limited reference skills.

In other words, the independent variables for this study were the presence or
absence of the menu, and the user's levels of reference skills. The dependent
variables were the ease with which the users found the appropriate information in the dictionary. The details of the experiment are described in the following sections.
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3.2

Subjects

57 first-year students, majoring in law at Keio University, and 182 third-year
students from Setagaya Junior High School attached to Tokyo Gakugei University participated in this study. These two groups were choseri because they
represented different levels of dictionary skills. The Keio University students
had had a great deal of experience in dictionary use, for they had to prepare for
the college entrance examination. On the other hand, the Setagaya Junior High
School students are taught according to the communicative approach in which
dictionaries are not extensively used. The difference in the levels of English
proficiency, however, was not so serious a problem, because the English sentences to be translated into Japanese in this. study were not too difficult for
junior high school students.
3.3

Instruments

A special test was developed to facilitate this study. The test consisted of nine
English sentences, each of which contained one artificial word. The subjects
were asked to translate the sentences into Japanese, using the attached minidictionaries. Two types of dictionaries were used: one with and the other without the menu. Artificial words were inserted into each sentence to ensure that
all the subjects look up the same words and to control the information regarding the artificial words. In the case of (3) the artificial word stup was inserted:
(3)

If you say something like that, I'm sure he will be stup about it.

Suppose we invented two different definitions for the word stup such as the
following:
(4)

(a)

(b)

sorry
angry

We cannot tell which definition is correct in (3) unless some other contextual
clues are provided.
The word stup, however, would mean "angry" if the following collocational information were given in the dictionaries:
(5)

(a)
(b)

sorry «of»
angry «about»

In this case, the subjects should choose the second definition "angry" as the correct one, if they actually use the collocational information «about». (b) is
therefore the correct answer, and (a) the wrong answer.
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Our goal is to determine whether this reference process is facilitated more
effectively when the menu is provided at the beginning of each entry. If the
menu does facilitate the look-up process, the subjects who use the
menu-containing dictionaries should be able to choose the appropriate definitions with greater ease than those who use the dictionaries without the menu.
As mentioned in Section 2, Tono (1984) found that many dictionary users had
difficulty in proceeding from the first definition (polysemic meaning) to the
second. Tono (1984) predicted that a menu system would assist the users, and
some other scholars pointed out that this is an interesting possibility
(Hartmann 1988, 1989; Ripfel 1988). Present research aims at verifying this.
For further details of the test and the mini-<iictionaries, see Appendices A
andB.
3.4

Design

Ideally, the selection of the experimental group and the control group should
be based on the results of a pretest on dictionary-using skills. However, as it is
very time-consuming to form a reliable and valid dictionary-skills battery, we
chose economy rather than control. Moreover, by selecting homogeneous
groups (i.e. college students and junior high school students), we believe that
the two different levels of the independent variable (i.e. the dictionary-using
skills) were fixed. As will be seen later, about ten percent of the junior high
school students did not succeed in completing the tests in time, which shows
that there was a slight proficiency effect on the test, although the overall picture of the results was not influenced by this variable. Therefore, while we are
confident that our results are quite reliable and valid, the reader is advised to
regard this study as quasi-experimental. A more controlled experiment might
yield slightly different results.
3.5

Procedure

The test was conducted at the beginning of the class as part of the regular class
activities. The teacher provided one half of the class with the dictionaries containing the menu and the other half with the dictionaries without the menu.
The teacher did not mention the fact that there were artificial words in the test
and that two different dictionaries were distributed. Instead, the teacher asked
the class to translate the sentences into Japanese and told them that there were
some difficult words and that the meanings were given in the mini-dictionaries. The time allowed for the test was fifteen minutes.
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3.6

Data analysis

Each test was checked to see which definitions were chosen. The accuracy of
the translation was ignored, and only the choices of the definitions for the artificial words were considered. The results, i.e. the definitions chosen, were
recorded for both the menu group and the non-menu group. Since this variable was a nominal scale, a chi-square test was used to show the differences in
the choice of the definitions.
4.

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

The test results are shown in Tables 2 and 3. In the case of the junior high
school students (see Table 2), there was a significant difference between the
menu group and the non-menu group in the choice of the appropriate definitions. In comparison with the non-menu group, the menu group had chosen
the meaning correctly in seven out of nine sentences. This means that, with the
help of a menu in their dictionaries, the junior high school students found the
necessary information more effectively.

=182)

Table 2. Choice of definitions (junior high school students, n

DOES THE
INFOR- DICT.HAVE
MATION THE MENU?

CHOICE OF DEFINITIONS

WORD

RIGHT

stup

VES

68 (901)

colla.

NO

37 (491)

dondl.

Vts

vt/ vi

WRONG

OTHER

TOTAL

4 ( 51)

4 ( 51)

76

35 (461)

4 ( 51)

76

43 (571)

18 (241)

15 (191)

76

NO

40 (531)

22 (291)

14 (181)

76

foltAIB

V2S

68 (901)

4 ( 511)

4 ( 51)

76

[ul/[el

NO

60 (79")

12 (161)

4 ( 51)

76

(I)

-.

.Oll

33.79"

(2)

.50

(3)

4.50"
cD}luge

YES

28 (3711)

37 (491)

3 ( 41)

76

vt/ vi

NO

30 (40")

39 (5111)

7 ( 91)

76

pi. .tll/"

YES

16 (21")

48 (631)

12 (161)

76

[ul/[el

NO

5 ( 711)

57 (151)

14 (181)

16

(4)

.02

(5)

6.50"

sera}"

YES

59 (18")

10 (13")

7 ( 91)

76

glOBS

NO

48 (631)

20 (261)

8 (Ill)

76

t.r.us

YES

5 ( 11)

60 (191)

11 (141)

16

[ul/[el

NO

16 (2111)

45 (591)

15 (201)

76

(6)

4.46"

(1)

7.78"
btHJuck

YES

24 (321)

52 (681)

a ( 01)

16

vt/ vi

NO

12 (161)

63 1831)

I ( 11)

76

atttuUJ-

YES

11 (931)

5 ( 711)

a ( all)

76

NO

50 (661)

24 (32lr.)

2 ( 21)

76

(8)

(9)

x'

(p (

5.05"

16.01"

inl

eollo.
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Table 3. Choice of definitions (first-year college students, n
WORD
DOES THE
INFOR- DICT.HAVE
MATION TIlE MENU?

WRONG

OTHER

TOTAL

3~)

30

4 (l51)

21

29 (971)

NO

23

I (

dondls

YES

27 (901)

3

vt/vi

NO

22 (811)

4 (151)

1 ( 41)

27

1 ( 31)

30

(I)

x'

(p < .01)

2.34

collo.

(85~)

(IO~)

30

(2)

.37
foltage

YES

29 (971)

C ( 01)

[U]/!C!

NO

26 [961)

I ( 41)

27

collule

YES

18 (601)

12 (401)

30

vt./vi

NO

13 (481)

14 (5211)

27

pl ...t.s,

YES

10

(33~)

20 (6111)

[Ul/[C)

NO

8 (291)

18 (671)

(3)

1.09

(4)

.81
30

(5)

.04

6CI'JJ16

YES

25 (831)

5 (171)

NO

18 (671)

7 (261)

1 ( 41)

21
30

(6)

1.03

,loss

2 ( 71)

21

t61'.ufJ

YES

8 (271)

22 (731)

30

[U)/[C]

NO

6 (221)

21 (781)

27

bMluck

YES

16 (531)

14 (411)

30

vt/vi

NO

18 (671)

9 (331)

21

YES

30 (lOOI)

o(

01)

30

NO

26 (961)

1 ( 41)

27

(7)

.15

(8)

1.05
4tt80116-

(9)

=57)

CHOICE OF DEFINITIONS
RIGHT

YES

stup

245

in,
collo.

1.13

On the other hand, there was no significant difference between the two groups
of college students (see Table 3). This indicates that for the college students the
menu was not so useful in helping them find the appropriate information.
Let us take a closer look at each item. In the translation of the sentences
containing the artificial words dandle and calluge there was no significant difference between the junior high school students and the college students provided with the menu and those without the menu. In the case of dandle and
beduck most of the college students and fifty percent of the junior high school
students chose the appropriate definitions. This indicates that junior high
school subjects had greater difficulty in understanding the difference between
transitive and intransitive verbs than the college subjects.
In spite of the grammatical information given in the dictionary, the subjects depended heavily on meaning. For example, in the case of foltage, most
subjects chose "good result" instead of "influence". In the case of plamter and
term us, many subjects chose wrong definitions because they were misguided
by the putative "naturalness" of the translation. Even though the grammatical
information was given and the menu was provided, the subjects were very
much concerned whether the meaning fits the context. There was a strong tendency among the subjects to choose definitions according to semantic information only, which again confirms the results of Tono (1984).
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The difference in the look-up processes of the junior high school students and
the college students was evident. Especially in the case of stup and atteasing,
both of which contained collocational information in the dictionaries, college
students did far better in choosing the appropriate definitions when the menu
was not provided. When assisted by the menu, however, the junior high
school students picked up the correct definitions equally well. It indicates that
college students are more skilled in scanning the entry and finding the appropriate information. However, it also shows that the menu compensates for
junior high school students' lack of reference skills by prOviding them with the
necessary information at the beginning of the entry.
Consequently, both null hypotheses were rejected and the following
research hypotheses were supported:
users who have the menu in their dictionaries are able to find the
given information more easily than those who have no menu.
(2) (1) is true only for the users with limited reference skills. Skilled
users utilize the menu less. '
(1)

5.

CONCLUSIONS

The menu proves to be an effective aid for poor dictionary users. Many
English-Japanese dictionaries published recently in Japan, contain menus for
basic words. Their primary target is junior and senior high school students.
Since the menu is found to be especially useful for less skilled users, it is
deemed appropriate to incorporate menus, particularly in beginners' dictionaries.
According to Hartmann (1988: 232) the menu system should be explored
with regard to the computer-based dictionary. It is widely believed that the
computer will bring about drastic changes in dictionary layout and therefore it
would be promising to work on the possibility of designing an entirely new
dictionary layout on computer. Meanwhile, however, the menu system should
not remain a dream (Harbnann 1988: 2270. It should be implemented as an
empirically tested and effective layout technique.
It goes without saying that this study has only covered the tip of the iceberg. Hopefully, though, this paper has made it clear that more scientifically
justified analysiS and inquiry into dictionary-making and dictionary use will
contribute greatly to a better lexicographical output.
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Appendix A. Sample of the translation tasks
Translate the following sentences into Japanese. For those words in italics, you
may use the attached mini-dictionary.
(1)

If you say something like that, I'm sure he will be stup about it.

(2)

The hotel dondles a shoe-cleaning service for its residents.

(3)

Your hard work is beginning to show foltage.

(4)

The pilot coliuged the plane onto the runway.

(5)

It's a pleasure to do plamter with you.

(6)

My son's finally found himself a scrale job.

(7)

It's not a very serious film, but it's good termus.

(8)

She beducked the child in her arms.

(9)

This hotel is atteasing of the one we stayed in last year.
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Appendix B-1. Sample of the mini-dictionary (without the menu)

[~] 1 -tli'!!/j (to) : Her
coat is atteasing to mine. flIit;rO)::J - tI;UJ.O) t raJ /j 1.:. / They may look aUeasing, but they're actually quite diffeJ"ent. raJ /j 'b 0) 0) J: -5 I.: Jl X Q tJi, ll! IIJ 1;1:
i: <: l!q~ 1.:. / Things haven't been atteasing since he left. flIitJi~-:>-CtJ';
~.tJi-j:E<: ~\tJ'fl~\. /This is the caor
era atteasing to mine. ;::tL 1;1: fI.. 0) t raJ /j
'j:Ji-.'71.:.
2 mlft6l,O) ; ilaO): We thought it was a
genuine antique,but it turned out to
be atteasing. fiql;l:~nto*4trO)itfi.g

aUaasl"l

1.:t!~b"k.tfl, ll!I;I:{i~1.:-:>"k..

/

I

thought he was a priest but after he
robbed me I realized he was at teasing.
fl..I;l:fIIi to~1Iili 1.: t ~ ~\;: A,"f ~\"k. tJi, m ~
n -C dJ. -C ~ N.> -C ila~ 1.: t 7} tJ, -:>"k..
3 - t it/. -C ~\ Q (of) : Ny train was 20
minutes late in the morning and there
was an atteasing delay in the evening.
fl..0)~-:>"k. • • =~209~n1.:-:>"k.tJi,
9n'braJ/j<:;~0)~ntJi~-:>"k../D~e

two signatures are very atteasing; can
you tell them apart? ;: 0) 2 -;) (]) it -( / 1;1:

t -C 'b J: <: iI:I. -C ~\ Q. Jl9 It tJi-;) ~ ~ 9 tJ'
?/

She is atteasing of her sister in
appearance but not in character. fIIi t;r 1;1:
8~=~~aA,~-:><:~1.:tJinm=~~.
baduck [ Ib] (baduck' ad. baduck' I nil) [§]

( Ii< A,!jj fl

~ to) • tJ> L -;) It Q:
You might
want to take a shower while I am beducking. Ii< A,!jj ~ ~ tJ, L -;) It -C ~\ Q roll&.: ~ '\' T}
- tom!1-c ~\ ~\ J:. / Ny son always tries
to catcb my attention when I start bEr
ducking. AT ~fI.. tJilF A,!jj to. tJ, L -;) IHtl

N.>Qt~~-:>-CtJ>~-:>-C'b;~~t&.to

~I

<: • /

Ny father used to read many
books "hen he beducked. fI.. 0) jt 1;1: ~ tJ, L

-;)nQ~I.:J:<:"k.<:aA,O)*to~A,"f<:tL

"k. 'b0)1.:-:>"k..
[ fl!I] 1 - I.: II <: ; 81! Q: Beduck your
bicycle against the wall. EU,il!fi ~ li! I.:
"5J.-C tJ, It -C fir i! t.l a ~ \. / He thought to
himself,beducking his chin on his hand.
flIilHDttto-:>i!fltJi;~ X::: t to L-C ~\"k..
2 (fi. A,!jj t.l ~ to) ~ {> 9 : Though he does
not have a child, he loves beducking a
baby. fIIi~ TmtJi ~\ fl ~\ tJS , IF A,!jj to ~ {>
90)tfl*H~ 1.:. / She found herself rolr
bed of ber purse while she beducked her
neighbor's baby. fIIi t;r I;l:lli:PlfO) lFi:, {> A, to
~{>L-C~Q~i:,l.:m~tom~n"k.O)I.:.
-j~\"k.

collula

•
[Ib]

(colluga·d. collulI'lng)

[13] .1!f9 Q ; 1:.9 Q

: The plane co1luged only five minutes late. ;!Ifitll;l:
1;1 A, 0) 5 ~I;1 ~~n-c.1f!I! L"k.. / We col1uged at f)ubai for refuelling. fiql;l:~
iIIIO)"k.N.> I.: t:JH I.:.If!I!L"k..
[fl!I] 1 .~9Q; iJ<: The gUide will
colluge you to the monument. jj -( t: tJSt!!
aA,to~*~~.~L:E9./ge~1-

luged the blind man down the stairs. fIIi

t;r=§O)~~~flAtfl~~~~~QO)to.

fi: -:)"k.. /

A single vi tal clue colluged
the police to the murderer. "k. -:> "k. --;)

O)#~l.:m~fl.tJitJ>~tom~&.: • • ~~
Amto-;)~tllJ"k..
2 (;!Ifi.t.t~to)tI.9Q:

He was the
first man ever to colluge that type of
aircraft. 1&: 1;1: ~ 0) $' -( :1 0) ;!Inti tolllll
L"k.limO)A~1.:. /
The pilot co11uged
the plane to the repair house. J~ -( tJ ''l

t-~;!Ifi.~lIIIlL-C~~~&.:n-:>"k..
dondla [Ib] (dondla'd; dondl'lng)

[ §] 1 !Ill it Q: 1 '11 dondle whenever
you're ready. If! 1.1 tfl f±l :tL I;:: ~ \ -;) -C' 'b !Ill
N.> Q J:. / Work on the new bridge will
dondle nellt week. iT L ~\lIo)I!JtJt*J,!;

*

!Ill~ Q.
2 ~~

n Q: This new project dondled
from our heated discussion. ;: 0) iT L ~\

~i!!iII;l:fiqO)!\O);:'b-:>"k.~L~~\tJ';~
~ n"k.. /
The people won their inde-

pendence, and a new nation dondled. fIIi
;I;I:~"5J. HIi:,I~B

iT L ~\OO~tJt~~ L"k..

[fl!I] (6l,~. it-~At.l~~) mm9Q:
The course is free and the government
will dondle the textbooks. ~.*,I;I:~*,
"f~~nI.:B~tJift • • ~mmL-C<:tL~

9. /

Can you dondle accommodation for
16 people? 1 6 A90)?e ~ Q t;: -?> to mit
"f i! ~ 9tJ'?
foltaga [~] 1 [e] ~.: f)id the medicine have a good foltage? ~ 0).1;1: 9lJJ!:
~ ~ ~ L"k. 'b'? /
The film had quite a
foUage on her. ~O)~i!!iII;l:flIit;r'':~'b't.!
~ 0) 9lJJUt ~ -:> "k.. / One of the fol tages
of this illness is that you lose your
ba#.;:(])~.O)~.O)--;)~~tJi~nQ

."f9. /

Nobody expected its bad foltage. ~'b~O)!I~.I;I:?i14 L-C ~\t.ttJ,-:>

"k..

Hat';.: As you continue the work,
it will show foltage. ~O)f±.to~ItQ
-5 i:,I.:H*6.tJt f±lQa. / The president
will agree to our plan when he looks at
our foltage. tt:&'bfiqO)9f*6.toJlnl;::

2 [U]

-5A,t1i-5J:o
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[~] 1 [c] ft$: How are your
p18111ters going? ft" 11 ~? t!. ~\ ? / Does
she have to give up her p1alllter when

B 1.: ? ~ " tJf :b tl' ? ~ 0 / 1 f you say you
are stup of what you did, 1'111 sure she
will forgive you. §:fr 0) L 1.::" ~ ~1ti L

s~h~a~~?~*~.~.~~lli.~
; f±" ~ {> d.> tl Ii t,t t) £ 1! AdJ' 0 / He has

L~\~t~x.'i. l!!?t~*t.~IfLL<n

pla.tar

been Illy good p1alllter partner. 112 11 ft"
OHt{ l!! J~ - 1- T - 1.: 0
2 [U] iIli ~:
You· should go sOllie where
else if you have a plan to do p1alllter

~~~~~iIli~~~~.t,t;~~~fi?
L <no / P1alllter in this area used to
be very bad. ~ 0) jfjj iQ 0) iIli 1C 11 tJ'""::> L ~ ~F
1in: V ~tl,? ~ 0
scrala [~] 1 (mlJt,t~tJf) 1CiEL~, L
? 11> t) L ~:
The ladder isn't very
scra1e. ~ 0)j;'8i'- 11 1CiEtt tlfmi ~\ 0 /
The
building is so scra1e that it is said
to survive a large earthquake. ~ 0) 1:::)\1
11~1in:

L? tl' t) L L

~\

L 7;: l!! t,tjfjjil ~ t.

~~.
2 lI1l ~ (about) : She had a stup look on

t-'

her face. 112 * 11!(i5 t) 0) &111 ~ tJ,.I'(. 1.:: 0
/ I was stup about his keeping lIIe wait~~~~II2~~~M1.::1!~.~!(i5?1.::./

Her rudeness lIIade lIIe really stup. 112*
0) I!!t iL I:: 11 ~ < D I.: • 1.:: 0 / When he hears
about it, I'RI sure he'll be stup about
~~~O)~t~Mn~.II2~~~II2*O)"
~!!~~o
tBrllus [~] 1 [U] ilt{;t;:d.> : You should go
and relax in Hokkaido for terlllus. ~t jij
~~fi?L~?<t)ilt{;t;:d.>~t.LL.~1v

1.: tl. /

He likes to read detective
stories for terlllus during his lunch

7;:"J:.~1.:t~\?"~~o
2 (f±"t,t~bS) ~~O)~\~\; J.lO)~\~\:

{rO)tJf 9fl!!1.:. /

Now you can find Rlore and I/JOre scra1e
jobs around here. ~I1~~~'1IhjUiO)~\
~\f±.I1~1v~1v~""::>tJ'~o /
It's quite
a scra1e job, but you have to work froRl
1II0rning till late at night. IhjUil1~f1it

M:t.?o
2 [C] Ill""::>.&> L: Fishing is just a terIIIUS for Rle. it! t) ~ § :fr I:: 11" t,t ~ BIll""::>,.&;
L 1.:
He always gets iliad when he

I.:~H\f±"1.:bf.

Ii t,t ; t,t

~\

Wltl';Bfill<

£~tJ1J1J'tl

0

1 H~I.:~? (of) : He cBllle
. in looking very stup for hilllsel f, and 1
could tell he'd had a bad day. ~ 11 ~?

stup

[~]

1J't) • • ~~LLA?Ll!!~O)~ • • t,tl

t~e.II2~~{;t;:~~ilt{;t;:d.>~m~~~~~

Let's have a cup of
coffee for terRlus. ilt{;t;:d.>I::::J-I:::-~t.

0

/

hears lIIe say reading call1ics is a calliilion
terlllus. ~ tJflllmi ~ ~tr 0) 11 ~ < it!> ~ BIll""::>
.&>LO):1J$1.:t~? tll2'1~\""::>t.!(i5~o

/

Keeping diary in English is nat just a
terlllus for Rle but a goad practice of
English.
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Appendix B-2. Sample of the mini-dictionary (with the menu)

attaaslng

t

[~]

not have a child, he loves beducking a
baby. 1I1l I;t::rg\; tfl ~\ tJ: ~\ tfl. lft A.±jj.:t!:;Ii)"\'->
~O):bf*lIJ ~ tE. ~ She found herself rolr
bed of her purse while she beducked her
neighbor's baby. 1I1l"9::I;t:j[[mO)lft~~A..:t!:

;Ii)"\'-> l., -C

t. «to) : Her coat is atteasing to mine. 1Hl"9::0):J - I- I;t:f/..O) t [ill t. tE

1 -

~\

oQ ?

-j ~\ ~.

(a)

0

[fll]

colluge

~

t: IIHfi.:t!: m;t tl. ~ 0) t: ~

(colluge·d. collug· Ing)

~

They may look atteasing, but they're
actually qui te different. [l5J t. 't 0) 0) J::
? I:.l!x. oQ tfl~lIIl1:~ OJU~ tE 0 ~ Things
haven't been atteasing since he left.

1Hl:bf~ ~

-OJ'

;~.:bf?

;t <

~\

~

:b't.H\.

This is the camera atteasing to mine.

;: tl. I;t:f/.. 0) t'[l5J t.:IJ
2 mmraO) ; tao):

j.

'7 tE 0

/(e thought it was a
genuine antique,but it turned out to
be atteasing. ftq I;t:~tl..:t!:*~O)ftl!ra

tEt.'~h~:bf. ~I;t:"~tE~~. ~

I

thought he was a priest but after he
robbed me I realized he was atteasing.

f/..I;t:fIII:.:t!:!MrlliU tE t I! ~\;: A. 1.' ~\ ~ tJf. m;t
tl.-C i1J.-Cm~-C"~tE t ~:b'~~.
l ... t iI:I. -C ~\ oQ «of) : My train was 20
minutes late in the morning and there
was an atteasing delay in the evening.
f/..0)~~~ • • 11:~20~~tl.tE~~tfl.
:9:tJ't[l5Jt.< ;~\O)~tl.tJf;li)~~. ~These

two signatures are very atteasing; can
you tell them apart? ;: 0) 2 -:> 0) if" -( ~ I;t:
t-C'tJ::<~-C~oQ

•

.l!~~tfl-:>~;t~~

? ~ She is at teasing of her sister in
appearance but not in character. 1I1l"9:: I;t:
8~l1:g~~A.~~<~tEtflfi~I1:~?

beduck

[ ~]

[~] filli~

oQ ; .tlli~ oQ : The plane col1uged only five minutes late. JlU]'fIill;t:
Ii A. 0) 5 ~Ii ~~tl. -C filij! l., ~. ~ /(e colluged at Dubai for refuelling. 12q I;t:*€;

iItJ 0) ~ ~ t: }: J~ -( t: fi Iij! l., ~ •

[fl!I] 1 .~~oQ ; iJ<: The guide will
coll uge you to the monumen t. 'jj -( ): tJf ~
~A..:t!:~2~~.~1.,;t~.~ae~1-

luged the blind man down the stairs.

1I1l

"9::11:§O)~§~tJ:Atfl~n.:t!:.~oQo).:t!:~

Ui; ~ ~. ~ A single vital clue colluged
the pol ice to the murderer. ~ ~ ~ --:>
O)~ml:m~tJ:~tfl~~.:t!:ft~I: • • I1:~
}dl!.:t!:-:>~t~~.
2 (JlH],IItJ: ~.:t!:) 1I11~

oQ: He was the
first man ever to colluge that type of
aircraft. 1I1l11: ~O) ~ -( :t O)JlH]'fIil.:t!: 1111
l., ~
0) A~ tE 0 ~ The pilot colluged
the plane to the repair house. J~ -( 0 ")

&m

I-l1:mfiflil.:t!:!llIl.,-C~~~l:fi~~.

dondle

[fll]

(dondle· d: dondl· I ng)

[I/)] (beduck·ad. beduck· Ing)

( i'iC A. ±jjtJ:

~ .:t!:)

9I::IJ> l., -:> It oQ:

You
might want to take a shower while I am
beducking. lft A.±jj.:t!:.:b' l., -:> It -C ~\ oQ I:
~? '7 - .:t!:ml1-c ~\ ~\ J::. ~ My son always
tries to catch my attention when I
start beducking . .Il!:r I;t:f/.. tJf~ A.±jj.:t!: ~tJ'

rs'

1.,-:>~M~oQt~;t~-C:lJ>;t~-C't;8?
~ My fa ther used to read
many books when he beducked. f/.. 0) ~ I;t: ~

tit • .:t!: ~[ < •

~l.,-:>~oQ~I:J::<~<~A.O)*.:t!:~A.1.'
tl.~'tO)tE~~.
[fl!I] 1 -l:lI< ; G1toQ: Beduck your

<

bicycle against the wall. gUi • .:t!: M I:
~\. ~ He thought to
himself,beducking his chin on his hand.

[ §] 1 ~;t oQ: I'll dondle whenever
you're ready. !\@ f.G tfl tfB~ tl. Ii ~ \ -:> 1.' 't ~
~ oQ J::. /
/(ork on the new bridge will
dondle next week. Wi l., ~\lIo)I$tfl*i!I
~;toQ.

tl. oQ: This new project dondled
from our heated discussion. ;: 0) Wi l., ~\

2 ~;t

~[jjl;t:ftq

;t tl. ~.

0)P.t!0);: 't ~

~~

l.,fJ ~\ tJ';~

~

The people won their independence, and a new nation dondled. 11ri
;11:~"iL.:t!:m~~~Wil.,~OO~tfl~~l.,~o

[fl!I] (ra~· if"-~;.;ttJ:~.:t!:) :II~~oQ:
The course is free and the government
will dondle the textbooks. ~iiI**I;t:I!ft**

"iL-c 1.1' It -C II ~ tJ: ~

1.'g;t~I:&Rtfl0 • • .:t!::II~1.,-C<tl.;t

flll:11:.&.:t!:-:>~tJ:tfl;~x.=t.:t!:l.,-C~~o

Can you dondle accommodation for
16 people? 1 6 A~O)iS;t oQ t;: ~.:t!: ill!!

2

(i'iCA.±jjtJ:~.:t!:) ~~~:

Though he does

~. ~

1.'~;t~tJ'?
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Now you can find more and more scra1e
jobs around here. ~ It;: ;: ~ It Iij *II (1) ~\
~\ft$~~Iv~Iv~~tJ'~. /
It's quite
a scra1e job, but you have to work from
morning till late at night. ~*IIIt3Fm

fo ltaga [:g]

ll*lltJtllli!l: 1)[e]

The Effect of Menus

~.

2)[U] ~16.
1 [e] ~.:

[)id the medicine have a
good foltage? "t 0) I! ~~~;Ii) t) £ l., 1.: tJ,
? / The film had quite a fo1tage on

I;:~\~\f±$1t~,
;U~\.
stup [~]

WltJ';:rii!l!<

£~fllltJ't.l.

liU

~~"tO)~~~~~~~~Ut)O)~~~;Ii)

..., 1.:. / One of the foltages of this i 11-

ll*BtJiti!l:

ness is that you lose your hair. ;: O)/ii

1 J!~!;:!~l? (of)

2

~~

(about)

~O)~WO)-~~~~~tt~$~~.~~

body expected its bad fo1tage.
lIi~.It.y;iIIIJ

VC

2 [U] ~16.

:

~\UtJ'...,

~lt"tO)

1.:.

As you continue the work,
it will show fo1tage. "to)f±.'it.llt~
-5i:>I.:~*li.~lli~~. /
The president
will agree to our plan when he looks at

1 J!~!;:!i!!-5 (of) : He came in looking

very stup for himself, and I could tell
he'd had a bad day. ~ It ~..., tJ, t) lUll, ~
~l.,-CA...,-Ci:!1.:(1)~,.t.i:1B1t...,tt$

tJftJ tJ,..., tt. /

oorfulUp.tt~t~~O)~*li.'i~n~

If you say you are stup
of what you did, I'm sure she will forgive you. § ~(1) l., tt. 'i It'ffill., -C ~\ ~ I::

-5lvt-g-5J.:.

.~~,

pla.tar

i:!...,t~~t"l.,-c<n~J.:.

2 ~ ~ (about) : She had a stup look on
her face. ~ ~ I;t ~ t) (1) ~ffI 'i ~ tJ'~ tt.
/ I was stup about his keeping me wait-

[:g]

ll*BtJt.UIi!l: 1) [e] ft$
2) [U] ill;c

k~.I;t~~.'iMttittt$'i~...,tt./

1 [C]

Her rudeness made me really stup. ~~
(1)~~ I;: It~ < DR 1;:* tt. / /(~n he hears
about it, I'm sure he'll be stup about

?~~~.i:>.Iv~lli*1.:;tt.'i~~~

'i~~J.:.

ft.: How are your p1amters ~
ing? ft.'t ~ -5 1t ~\ ? / Does she have to
give up her p1amter when she has a baby

Ii U t) £ it Iv tJ'. /
p1amter partner.

He has

~

been my good

Itft$O) a i:! J~ - I--j-

-1t •

tar.us

[:g]

ll*BtJlli!l:
ill ~:

You should go somewhere
else if you have a plan to do p1amter
here. ;:;:~ill;c'i~~~U;J.:.:e-"fi""
-C < n. / P1amter in this area used to
be very bad. ;: 0) til! 1i£ 0) ill ;c It tJ, ~ -C It 31'
2 [0]

~~.:e-(1);:t'iMtt~,~l;ta~~~(1).

m!;:"O~tJ'...,1.:.
serala [~]

O[U] it,*~

2)[e]

II~';

l.,

: You should go and relax
in Hokkaido for termus. ~tifijitU;:fi...,-C

1 [U] it~~

~...,<t)it,*~~tl.,-C*~Iv1t~./

it,*~ I;:m}jJJ\~H,.cil:t(1)tJf~

ll*BtJIli!l:1)(m~t.i:~~)~lEl.,tt

2)
1

(ft$t.i:~fJS) ~~O)~\~\

(m~tl~fJS) ~lEl.,tt,

l.,...,tJ't) l.,tt

The ladder isn't very scra1e. "to)ti
Tlt~lE11tJflli~\. /
The building is so
scra1e that it is said to survive a
large earthquake. "t 0) ~ Jldt 31' m I.: l., ...,
l.,-C~\-C*i:!"'tII!.~t.*Jtx1tI::~\
-5$~~.

tJ,t)
2

&

likes to read detective stories for termus during his lunch time. ~ It ~~i1- I;:

(ft$tl~fJS) 1ij~0)~\~\; 1'.I(1)~\~\:

i:! 1t. /

let's have a cup of coffee for termus.
it,*~I;::J - t -~t.m:t.?
2 [e] 1IIIl~'; l.,: Fishing is just a term~furme.~t)~§~I.:I;t.U~~~&

l., 1t. / He always gets mad when he
hears me say reading comics is a common
termus . • tJfjl iil!i 'i ~ iI:t (1) I;t a < ;Ii) ~ ~ ~
&l.,(1)ti$.1tt.-5t~IH\~t.~~.

/

Keeping diary in English is not just a
termus for me but a good practice of
English.

